
A MESSAGE FROM YOUR GLENDALE COUNCIL PTA PRESIDENT: 
 

Dear PTA Friends, 

 

What a wonderful treat it was to see so many of you at Council Founders Day last Thursday 

evening.  It was the largest Founders Day gathering to date with over 130 people attending!  We 

had the entire Board of Education, two city council members, representatives from the offices of 

Laura Friedman, Anthony Portantino, and Adam Schiff,  the Chief of Police, the City Manager, 

the Assistant City Manager, the Superintendent of Schools, Cabinet members, Directors, 

Principals, the GTA President and Vice President, and countless community members.  All in all, 

we had a group as diverse as the community we represent.  We had a flute and piano duet as well 

as jazz music.  Dinner, which was by all accounts delicious and abundant, was catered by Buca 

di Beppo.  All this sounds amazing, doesn't it?  Well, it was!  And I have one woman to thank for 

it all...and I mean all of it.  Council VP of Special Events, Lourdes Wang was responsible for the 

entire evening.  Council received an outpouring of positive feedback from attendees on 

Friday.   While many graciously and generously give me the credit, I must set the record straight 

and let you all know that it is Lourdes that you should be thanking!  Lourdes, thank you!   

 

Congratulations to HSA recipients!  Council recognized the following people: 

 

Outstanding Teacher Awards:  Kelly Palmer-GHS, Jamie Roach-Fremont, Pam Zamanis- 

Roosevelt 

VIP's:  Phyllis Ishisaka, Executive Assistant to Superintendent, Jerry Rossi-community member 

HSA:  Joe Allen,-Glendale Police Department, Lerna Amiryans and the Keppel PTA, Andre and 

Robert Clarizio-Community members, Maria Gandera- Assistant Superintendent of Human 

Resources, Rebecca Johnson-Glendale Council PTA VP of Membership 

Administrator of the Year:  Debra Rinder 

 

 

Special thanks to Council Parliamentarian Laurie Dunkin and the Nominating Committee for 

presenting the 2017-2018 slate of officers.  It will be posted in the Council Office beginning 

Tuesday February 21st and shall be attached to next week's bulletin for your consideration.   

 

Please join Glendale Council VP of Programs and Education Stephanie Shintaku and I this 

Tuesday evening for the Reflections Award Recognitions taking place at the GUSD Board of 

Education meeting beginning at 6:30pm.  We will be celebrating our incredibly talented 

artists.  You will also have an opportunity to view the Reflections Art Gallery on display in the 

lobby   

 

Thank you to all of the units who have sent in invitations to your Founders Day events.  We look 

forward to attending as many celebrations as possible!   

 

Look ahead, please mark you calendars for the upcoming LCAP meeting taking place on 

Wednesday March 1st at 5:30pm in the GUSD Board room.   I hope to see you there! 

 

 



 

In your service, I remain. 

 

 

 

Neda Farhoumand 

President 

 
GLENDALE COUNCIL PTA 
223 N. Jackson Street 
Glendale, CA 91206 
818-241-3111, ext. 1489, 1494 
 

 

 

PTAs keep doing good things for kids in 2017 

Welcome to the seventh Mid-Year Membership Monday of 2017! To support you and your PTA at the mid-point 

in the 2016-2017 school year, we're back in your inbox with tips, resources and inspiration. We'll be bringing you 
these special editions through Founders Day, so be on the lookout during the Mondays ahead! Want to review? 

Check out past issues  online! 

Friday is PTA Day in California 

IT'S TIME to celebrate Founders Day and PTA's 120 years of 
advocacy! How is your PTA celebrating Founders 
Day? Arcadia Council PTA (First District PTA) just held a 

great combined Founders Day and Honorary Service Award 
event to share the advocacy and excitement (right), 
and Royal Oak PTSA (Charter Oak Council of PTAs/First 
District PTA) had a full house for Founders Day (above).   
POST ON SOCIAL MEDIA   

 PTA: Celebrating 120 years of doing good things for kids! 
#DoGoodThingsforKids #PTA4Kids 

 ¡Celebrando 120 años de promoción y defensa! 
capta.org/bienvenidos #PTAParaLosNiños 

 Change your  profile photo   

SHARE YOUR STORIES   

Send details of your PTA unit's celebration!   
TUNE IN   

Tune in to Facebook Live 9 am. on Friday to take part in California State PTA's celebration.   

 

Decades of doing good things for kids 

http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6C8650D&e=AB1754&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.org/bienvenidos
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6C8F340&e=AB1754&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
mailto:communications@capta.org


What's extra-special about Owen and Irene Griffith? They've 
been PTA members since 1958! Thanks for sharing, Torrance 
Council of PTAs (First District PTA), and thanks for doing 

good things for kids for 59 years, Owen and Irene! 
We know you've got amazing PTA stories, too -- share them 
with us! And if you're sharing PTA news and photos on social 
media, be sure to use the #PTA4Kidshashtag so we can share 

it! 
  

 

Irene and Owen Griffith do good things for kids! 

 

Eleven ways to build student membership 

PTA's all about the students! While our organization’s 

membership includes adults – parents, educators and community 
leaders who care about children – no voice is more powerful than 
the student voice.   
Check out  11 ways to strengthen student membership -- and the 
student voice -- in your school community!   

 

Time for a membership shoutout 

Membership is on the rise in several district PTAs -- way to 
go! Congratulations to all of these districts and their units 
and councils: 

 Second District PTA 

 Ninth District PTA 

 Eleventh District PTA 

 Fifteenth District PTA 

 Eighteenth District PTA 

 Twenty-Third District PTA 

 Twenty-Fourth District PTA 

 Thirty-First District PTA 

 Thirty-Second District PTA 

 Thirty-Third District PTA 

 Peralta District PTA. 

Don't forget: Per-capita remittance is key to keep support services strong for your PTA -- please remit each month 
through channels! 

 

Michael King has joined several PTAs in Ninth District PTA. 

Please keep in mind that it’s because of the dues of PTA members like you and the other 
thousands of parents, families, educators and community leaders throughout the state that 

we are able to continue to offer great resources and materials -- thank you!   

http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6C8F479&e=AB1754&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6C86512&e=AB1754&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1


 

Can Schools Kick Out Students 

Because They Are Undocumented? 

 

The national debate on immigration and the undocumented 

affects families and children throughout California. How 

many parents at your school can answer these questions?  

 How has immigration changed the face of California’s 

school children?  

 Do undocumented students have the right to attend 

California public schools?  

 What’s the California Dream Act and DACA?  

 What are the benefits of a multilingual education?  

Use Ed100 to get up to speed.  

The lessons below — in both Spanish and English — give 

you the basic background information you need to 

understand this important issue, and links to learn more. 

(Good news: the lessons only take about five minutes to 

read.)  

Getting parents involved and engaged is an important first 

step in improving our schools. How can you help?    

 Share this email with your school community.    

 Use this as food for thought at your next parent meeting.  

This year, perhaps more than ever, our schools need people 

like you to get the facts Thanks for being part of the Ed100 

community.  

  Win $1,000 for your PTA 

The next drawing is  

May 10  

 

Learn More 

 

Did you miss these 

recent posts from 

Ed100? 

Flush with Cash 

Vouchers: The Right 

Choice? 

Are America's Schools 

World Class? 

Bullying and Special 

Education 

New Rules for Sex Ed 

in California 

Boost Attendance at 

Your School 

The NEW Ed100 -- 

and how to use it 

Ed100 Parent Leader 

Guide: Better Parent 

Meeting Plans for 

2017 

What's an 

LCAP?(updated!)  

Also, just for fun... 

Ed100's first (and 

perhaps last) 

Crossword PuzzleThe 

theme is California 

education. Can you 

solve it?  

http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/win
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/flush-with-cash
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/vouchers
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/vouchers
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/world-class
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/world-class
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/Getting-Along
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/Getting-Along
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/sex-education
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/sex-education
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/Attendance-Success
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/Attendance-Success
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/New-And-Improved
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/New-And-Improved
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/plg-announcement
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/plg-announcement
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/plg-announcement
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/plg-announcement
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/lcap-hub
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/lcap-hub
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/crossword
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/crossword
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/crossword


The Changing Face of America's Students 

California has the largest and most diverse student 

population in America. In about 30 years, the state’s K-12 

schools added about 3 million Latino students, accounting 

for virtually all of the growth in California enrollment.  

Undocumented Students 

Citizenship status is not a condition for enrollment in 

California K-12 schools. All kids must go to school, 

regardless of their paperwork.  

Ensuring All Children Learn to Read, Write and Speak 

English 

In California, more than 40% of public school children speak 

a language other than English as their “first” language. 

How Not to Raise Ugly Americans 

It is incredibly important to start learning a second 

language when you are young. America's current tendency 

to leave foreign language instruction to middle and high 

school years is devastating from the perspective of results.  

 

What are your thoughts on supporting all our children? 

Send me a note at Carol@ed100.org 

  

Will your school be the lucky one? 

You can win $1,000 for your PTA while 

increasing your knowledge of key K-12 

education issues. 

Here’s how it works: For each short lesson you 

read on Ed100.org, you earn a ticket in a drawing 

for the benefit of your school’s PTA. The more 

tickets you earn, the better chance your PTA has 

to win. The next drawing is May 10! 

Sign Up to Win  

 

 

Ed100's Song about 

California Education 

Reform (oh yes, we 

did!)  
 

Follow Ed100 

    

 

Please let your 

friends know about 

Ed100 

It makes for great 

conversation 

      

 

 

 

Get ready to register for the 2017 Convention   

Registration opens March 1 -- find out more with the new Registration Book!   

http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/lessons/diversity
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/lessons/undocumented
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/lessons/english
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/lessons/english
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/lessons/languages
mailto:Carol@ed100.org
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=http://ed100.org/
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=http://ed100.org
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=http://ed100.org/
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/a-musical-call-for-parent-engagement
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/a-musical-call-for-parent-engagement
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://ed100.org/blog/a-musical-call-for-parent-engagement
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://www.facebook.com/Ed100.org
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://twitter.com/Ed100_
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=https://www.linkedin.com/company/ed100-org
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=http://www.facebook.com/share.php?u=http://www.simplesend.com/simple/textlink.asp?NewsletterID=105592%26V=1890359606
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=http://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Can+Schools+Kick+Out+Students+Because+They+Are+Undocumented%3f%20http%3A%2F%2Fsmplsd.com%2F2lDbmgC%20via%20%23SimpleSend
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=http://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?mini=true&url=%20http://www.simplesend.com/simple/textlink.asp?NewsletterID=105592&title=Can+Schools+Kick+Out+Students+Because+They+Are+Undocumented%3f&source=SimpleSend
http://simplesend.com/simple/t.asp?S=591&ID=86245&NL=12248&N=105592&SI=6071520&URL=http://www.addthis.com/bookmark.php?v=250&url=http://www.simplesend.com/simple/textlink.asp?NewsletterID=105592


California State PTA Annual Convention   
April 28 - 30, 2017, in San Jose   
The future belongs to our children! Learn more about 
what the future holds in store for you at convention: 

 General Sessions – Let your voice be heard through 

participation in the business of California State PTA. 

 Learn New Skills with Workshops and Table Talks – 

Convention workshops and table talks provide a great 
selection of hands-on learning and training opportunities to 
strengthen your PTA. 

 Inspiring Keynote Speakers and Presenters – Hear 

from exciting and powerful speakers in general meetings 
and workshops. 

 Free Resources and Giveaways – Visit the exhibit hall to 

gain ideas and information 

 Live Chat – Link up with hundreds of others working on 

behalf of children and families.   
Celebrate Student Artists – A full day of celebrating the 

amazing work of Reflections Art Program students. 

 Family Art Experience – Don't miss this exciting 

opportunity to learn and bring back something for your 
whole PTA! 

Registration opens March 1 -- get ready and 
stay tuned for more! 

 

Click to download the Registration Book now! 

 

 

 

 California State PTA Online Newsletter                     February 2017   

Para leer este en español, haga clic  aqui.   
Download and share this publication - PDF available in  English and  Spanish. 

    

February 17 is PTA Day in California 

http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/v?e=AB88A6&c=4592C&t=1&email=KxxvGSzgLXL%2BaX3C4kEg9nzXEaHTtGcN&relid=
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6CC26E5&e=AA6A95&c=4592C&t=1&l=17C21788&email=IXeIl3bnkhi4ttVelFhG0FChLVqEDDIg&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6CC25BC&e=AA6A95&c=4592C&t=1&l=17C21788&email=IXeIl3bnkhi4ttVelFhG0FChLVqEDDIg&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6C999C9&e=AB3F86&c=4592C&t=0&l=1BA82786&email=0s2t4GZ3hGnAcz0jktA77XnlkRjLUbPe&seq=1


As the largest volunteer child 
advocacy organization in the 
nation, PTA is the conscience of 
the country for children and youth 
issues. Through advocacy, family 
and community education, PTA 
has established programs and 
called for legislation that improves 
our children’s lives, such as: 

 Creation of Kindergarten Classes 
 Child-Labor Laws 
 Public-Health Service 
 Hot and Healthy Lunch Programs 
 Juvenile-Justice System 
 Sex Education 
 Mandatory Immunization 
 Arts in Education 
 School Safety. 

On February 17, we celebrate the legacy and work of our founders to better the lives 
of every child in education, health and safety. This is a time not only to reflect, but to 
look forward to the work still to be done on behalf of children.  Learn more about the 
PTA story,  share ready-to-use resources and tune in to Facebook Live February 17 at 
9 a.m. to watch California State PTA's celebration! 

 

    

Your school could qualify for up to $25,000 with 
Scholar Dollars grants   

Schools and districts can apply by February 22 at  MyScholarDollars.com!  
With ScholarShare's new grant program -- Scholar Dollars -- schools can qualify for 
grants on musical instruments, computers, library books sports equipment, or support 
enrichment programs such as tutoring labs, student counseling, science and 
technology and many other activities. Find out more from Treasurer Chiang and 
California State PTA President Justine Fischer!   

http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6C850F6&e=AB14DF&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6C850F7&e=AB14DF&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6C850F8&e=AB14DF&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1


 

Click to view! 
 

    

Get a sneak peek at the new school accountability 
system 

California is adopting new reports on the 
performance of schools and districts that look at 
all aspects of a quality school environment to 
include: 

 Four state indicators of school success with 
performance standards: readiness for college and 
careers, graduation rates, progress of English 
learners and suspension rates. 

 Two state indicators of school-success scores on 
state standardized tests and chronic absenteeism. 

 Four local indicators to gauge basic conditions at a school, school climate, progress 
towards meeting subject matter content standards and parent and family engagement. 

 A system to ensure schools that do not meet performance standards will be provided 
technical assistance and, if needed, intervention. 

 Data providing schools and districts information on model best practices showing what 
schools performing well do and also providing resources for schools to improve. 

To see more about what's included, when the information will be available and how 
multiple measures look in the new data dashboard format, see our recent webinar 
below. And learn how to engage in school-improvement conversations by 
understanding the new data dashboard and how it relates to the  Local Control and 
Accountability Plan (LCAP). 

 

http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6C850FA&e=AB14DF&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6C850FA&e=AB14DF&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrackcom/c/l?u=6C850F9&e=AB14DF&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1


 

Click to view! 
 

    

Learn about key issues affecting your school 
community 

Join us in Sacramento March 13 - 14 for the California State PTA Legislation Conference 

Be a part of the statewide effort to strengthen 
education, health and safety for all children by 
engaging in PTA’s advocacy goals and legislative 
priorities.  Find out more and register today! 

 

 

 

    

New show gets you 'Inside California Education' 

Inside California Education -- a new weekly public-
television program -- explores the many critical, 
complex and increasingly challenging issues in public 
education including funding, teaching and the 
importance of family engagement. Each episode 
gives you an insider’s perspective on how your child, 
family and school are impacted by the state’s complex and evolving education 
system.  Tune in and share Inside California Education news, clips and information 
with your PTA and school community!   
 

 

http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6C850FB&e=AB14DF&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6C850FC&e=AB14DF&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6C850FC&e=AB14DF&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=2
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6CB958D&e=AB14DF&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6C850FB&e=AB14DF&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=2


LEARN MORE ABOUT K-12 EDUCATION WITH ED100   
 
Ed100 is a free online resource -- available in English and Spanish -- that helps you 
understand California's education system. Check it out and share! 

    

Tools to strengthen student success, family 
engagement 

PTA has FREE multilingual resources available 
to help you strengthen student success throughout 
the school year -- be sure to share them with your 
PTA community anywhere, anytime:   
 

 100 Ways to Help Your Child Succeed -- These 
English/Spanish tips help you support children's 
learning at home, at school and even on the go 

 Tips from Teachers -- Created in partnership with 
the California Teachers Association, fliers available 
in 11 languages offer advice from educators 

 PTA in California -- Available in English and Spanish, this newsletter offers information 
on family engagement, the new state accountability system, the School Smarts Parent 
Engagement Program, arts education, PTA membership and more 

 And  more! 

 

    

Save the date!  

April 28 - 30, 2017, in San 
Jose 

California State PTA Annual 
Convention  
Registration opens March 1 
at capta.org. 
  

 

    

Please keep in mind that it’s because of the dues of PTA members like you and the other 
thousands of paren 

  

  

 

http://capta.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=6C850FD&e=AB14DF&c=4592C&t=0&l=222CA563&email=VeWj95xOvQb6l0ZRgXrLuv0Tr3ZeuqPH&seq=1
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